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Hair transplant surgery is one of the most sought-after aestheticHair transplant surgery is one of the most sought-after aesthetic
treatments in today’s time that offers natural-looking hair restorationtreatments in today’s time that offers natural-looking hair restoration
at competitive rates. To deliver the best hair transplant results in India,at competitive rates. To deliver the best hair transplant results in India,
Saraswat Hospital has a team of experts led by top-notch doctorsSaraswat Hospital has a team of experts led by top-notch doctors
certified by international boards such as ABHRS (American Board ofcertified by international boards such as ABHRS (American Board of
Hair Restoration Surgery), Dr Satya Saraswat and Dr Preeti Saraswat,Hair Restoration Surgery), Dr Satya Saraswat and Dr Preeti Saraswat,
who provide customized treatment plans for every patient. Thewho provide customized treatment plans for every patient. The
services available at the Agra-based hospital include FUT, FUE,services available at the Agra-based hospital include FUT, FUE,
combination (FUE+FUT), bio-FUE, body hair transplantation, beard &combination (FUE+FUT), bio-FUE, body hair transplantation, beard &
moustache hair transplant, preview long hair transplant, and repairmoustache hair transplant, preview long hair transplant, and repair
hair transplant, among others. To get the hair transplant, among others. To get the best hair transplant results inbest hair transplant results in
IndiaIndia, the doctors use modern equipment and the latest technologies, the doctors use modern equipment and the latest technologies
for every surgery. To know more on the subject and discuss yourfor every surgery. To know more on the subject and discuss your
condition with the experts, get in touch with Saraswat Hospital today.condition with the experts, get in touch with Saraswat Hospital today.
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AddressAddress 55, Vimal Vihar, Near Hillman55, Vimal Vihar, Near Hillman
Public School, Sikandra Bodla Road,Public School, Sikandra Bodla Road,
Shastripuram, Sikandra,Shastripuram, Sikandra,
Agra 282007Agra 282007
Uttar Pradesh, IndiaUttar Pradesh, India

Contact PersonContact Person Dr. Satya Kumar SaraswatDr. Satya Kumar Saraswat
Mobile NumberMobile Number
EmailEmail saraswathospitalagra@gmail.comsaraswathospitalagra@gmail.com

Saraswat Hospital, located in Agra, is the best hair transplant clinic inSaraswat Hospital, located in Agra, is the best hair transplant clinic in
India. It offers a wide range of Cosmetic and Plastic surgery proceduresIndia. It offers a wide range of Cosmetic and Plastic surgery procedures
including hair restoration treatments, acne removal treatment, andincluding hair restoration treatments, acne removal treatment, and
laser hair removal. The clinic is led by a team of expert surgeons, Drlaser hair removal. The clinic is led by a team of expert surgeons, Dr
Satya Kumar Saraswat and Dr Preeti Saraswat, both holdingSatya Kumar Saraswat and Dr Preeti Saraswat, both holding
certifications from the American Board of Hair Restoration Surgerycertifications from the American Board of Hair Restoration Surgery
(ABHRS) and the American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine (AAAM).(ABHRS) and the American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine (AAAM).
Saraswat Hospital provides customized treatment for cosmetic andSaraswat Hospital provides customized treatment for cosmetic and
plastic surgeries based on the needs of each patient. They use theplastic surgeries based on the needs of each patient. They use the
latest technology and modern equipment to offer the best of treatmentlatest technology and modern equipment to offer the best of treatment
at affordable rates.at affordable rates.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/saraswat-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/saraswat-
hospital-13880hospital-13880
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